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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE : 114 TUCKER. SUITE 2 

KINGMAN, A RIZONA 86 4 0 1 

PHONE : (602) 7S3 · 1 622 

THE SILVER KING EXTENSION PROSPECT 

Pinal County , Arizona 

March 15 , 1982 



INTRODUCTION 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 114 TUCKER. SUITE 2 

KINGMAN . ARIZONA 86401 

PHONE: (602) 753-1622 

THE SILVER KING EXTENSION PROSPECT 

Fischer-Watt Mining's holdings within the Silver King District 
consist of ± 280 acres within Section 24, TIS , R12E and Section 19 
TIS, R13E r about 2~ miles NNE of Superior, Pinal County , Arizona 
(Figure I). The property consists of 1 patented and 8 unpatented 
lode claims leased from Bill Kirtland (specific lease terms are 
discussed in a later section) and 14 fractional unpatented claims 
staked by FWM. A complete claim map is attached. The property is 
located immediately adjacent to the Si)VEFr King Mine (which produced 
6xl0 6 oz. of Ag fromAa circular pipe shaped body between 1875 an~ Ife9) 
and just l~ miles NNE from Magma Copper's vein and replacement 
deposit north of Superior. 

To date, Fischer-Watt Minings activities on the property has 
consisted of field ~apping, geochem sampling and fluid inclusion 
studies. Although such efforts have not been thorough enough to 
develop concise targets, the property is favorably located with 
respect to three distinct target types: vein and limestone replace
ment ores similar to those at the Magma Mine, a possible buried Cu
Mo porphyry system, and enriched silver ore hosted by Silver King
type quartz breccia plugs. 

GEOLOGY 

The principal geologic feature of the property is a Laramide 
intrusive complex consisting of a small diorite porphyry stock 
(within which the Silver King Mine is located) and a larger quartz 
diorite body. East dipping Precambrian diabase sills and sediments 
and Lower Paleozoic strata flank the intrusives on the north and south. 
Included in this sequence is the Devonian Martin limestone, host to 
large r.eplacementores one mile south in the t.t,agma area and to sur
face specularite skarns at the Black Diamond claim of this property. 
The entire pre-Teritary geology is then covered by a thick pile of 
post-mineral volcanics to the east. A generalized geologic map, 
(Figure 2) largely based upon the USGS geologic map of the Superior 
quadrangle, depicts FWM's claim position in relation to these features. 
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Although Fischer-Watt's land position is a relatively small 
one, it is strategically located with respect to possible Magma
type replacement bodies in the Devonian Martin formation, a 
possible mineralized eu-Mo porphyry system related to Laramide 
intrusive a~tivity, and possible Silver King-type mineralized 
pipe features_ 

REPLAI'Ef'1ENT ORES 

The Black Diamond skarn (see Figure 2) is located within a 
NNE trending 25 0 east dipping wedge of Devonian Martin limestone 
approximately 50' thick which is in direct contact with Laramide 
quartz monzonite to the west and is covered by tuffaceous Tertiary 
volcanics to the east_ Massive bladed specularite associated with 
other calc-silicates and locally coated by minor encrustations of 

\ 

copper carbonate mineralization crops out for approximately 300' ~ A 

before being covered by volcanics to the northwest _ A major EW f ~ 
structure with approximately 300' of right lateral movement offsets ~ ~ 
the Martin just south of the skarn body but the time relationship ~~' 
between faulting and mineralization is not clear. 

A long flooded adit, portaled in the quartz diorite apparently 
succeeded in reaching the skarn. Although the portal was pumped 
out in an effort to enable sampling of the workinas, the adit 
apparently was driven beneath the mineralized Martin and unfortunately 
ore shoots and passages up into the stoped (?) zones are caved and 
inaccessible. 

The general structural setting and mineralogy observed in the 
limited exposure of lower Martin formation at the Black Diamond is 
quite similar to that described to be associated with replacement 
ores at Magma. Above the 3000' level hematite is the predominant 
gangue at Magma and "appears to be most cornmon near the margins of 
the replacement deposit." (HaITUiler and Peterson 1967). The large 
specularite skarn at Black Diamond has not been tested downdip to 
determine if it represents the marginal effects to an economic 
sulfide replacement deposit. Furthermore, the strong, although not 
completely understood relationship of ore to E-W striking veins, 
(Sell , 1961 ; Hammer and Peterson, 1967) also lends credence to the 
ore potential of the Black Diamond prospect for a major E-W fault 
truncates the Martin immediately south of the skarn outcrop_ If 
solutions passing up the EW structure did migrate northward from 
this vein into the Martin and proceed updip to the surface ( a 
scenario proposed by Hammer and Peterson for r~agma) then the downdip 
extension of the Black Diamond skarn (for which FWM controls the 
apex) north of this fault would be an attractive exploration target. 
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In addition, to the exposed skarn in the southern portion of 
the claim block , unaltered Devonian Martin crops out north of the 
quartz diorite and is cut by EW structures that could have served 
as conduits for mineralizing fluids under the volcanics to the east . 
Furthermore , the intermediate 2000' interval where the Devonian 
strata centrally located within the claim block , is completely 
covered by volcanics may also contain prospectable ground, especially 
where a major N75E structure projects through the buried Martin 
limestone (see Figure 1) . 

Cu-Mo PORPHYRY POTENTIAL 

Fairly widespread stockwork quartz-sulfide veining within 
portions of the quartz diorite and centrally located quartz
sericite-pyrite altered intrusive breccia pipe (± 400 feet in diamete~ 
indicate evidence of a moderate sized porphyry type hydrothermal 
system within the eastern half of Section 24 , TIS , R12E . Widespread 
quartz + chlorite + k - spar ± chalcopyrite ± pyrite ± magnetite veins 
within the quartz diorite outline a propylitic to weak phyllic 
alteration envelope 2000 x 3000 feet. Later quartz + sericite + 
pyrite veins showing a strong phyllic alteration zone are spatially . 
restricted to the immediate vicinity of the breccia pipe and present 
a geologic setting similar to that observed within the mineralized 
diorite intrusive marginal to economic ore at the Sierrita porphyry 
copper deposit . Although surface sampling within the quartz diorite 
and the breccia pipe did not reveal economic grades of copper or 
molybdenum, they did reveal distinct Mo, Pb , and Zn anomalies 
spatially associated with the pipe . (Figures 3- 5) Furthermore , 
weakly anomalous arsenic values appear to form a crude halo around the 
breccia pipe and the Pb , Zn , Mo anomalies (Figure 6) . 

Additional positive evidence for a high temperature hydrothermal 
event in the Si l ver King area was found from a fluid inclusion study 
within the pipe . Inclusions from both quartz "phenocrysts" and 
quartz-pyrite veinlets within the pipe revealed that hypersaline 
()50 wt%) hot (350-450 0 C) fluids invaded the breccia pipe . Samples 
FI-2 and FI-3 (Figure 7) came from the breccia pipe . 

However , perhaps of even greater interpretative significance 
than the high temperatures and total salinity is the composition of 
the inclusions . The presence of both halite and sylvite as daughter 
products within the inclusions allows for quanitative determination 
of Na/K ratios within the mineralizing fluids . In the Silver King 
breccia pipe determination of Na/K values by salt dissolution in
dicated the presence of two compositionally distinct hypersaline 
fluids (see Figure 8) , suggesting the possibility that two separate 
high saline hydrothermal fluids bathed the pipe during its evolution . 
Of further significance is the extremely low Na/K ratio observed , 
well out of range of an equilibrium value expected for fluids in 
equilibri urn vlith diorite and rruch rrore in equilibrium with rrore potassic rocY's . 
The low Na/K fluid compositions provide permissive evidence of the 
presence of a felsic intrusive host at depth in the Silv er King area . 
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BRECCIA HOSTED SILVER MINERALIZATION 

The Silver King Mine, producer of 6 million ounces of silver 
from 1875 to 1889 , is located approximately 1000 ' west of the FWM 
land position . High-grade supergene silver mineralization was 
e xploi ted fran a 130 feet diameter pipe-shaped 70 0 west dipping 
-"plexus of veins and veinlets of quartz . " (Ransome , 1974) The 
mineralized stockwork zone, consisting of sulfides of lead , zinc , 
and copper in a gangue of quartz and pyrite, is contained completely 
within a plug of unfractured diorite porphyry , which intruded the 
larger quartz diorite stock which extends onto the FWM ground . 
Ransome describes the orebody as "formerly cropping out at the top 
of a little hill about 75 feet high , composed of much altered 
yellowish-brown porphyry , "a description not too unlike the surface 
expression for the breccia pipe described in the previous section . 
Unfortunately , the present Silver King area surface e xposure is a 
caved pit about ISO ' in diameter from which practically no infor
mation can be gained . 

Although the high saline fluids observed within the FWM pipe 
were not observed in the Silver King pipe (low to moderate tempera
ture 180o-330 0 C) two phase inclusions were all that were observed , 
FI-l, FI-2) a few quartz veinlets containing galena , sphalerite 
and barite can be detected in the less altered fringes surrounding 
the breccia pipe . UnfortuBately , the present logistical conditions 
around the Silver King Mine preclude definitive physical comparisons 
between the two quartz-rich breccia plugs . However , their prox imity 
(2000 ' separate the two similar sized features) and their similar 
geologic setting within a Laramide intrusive complex represent 
positive comparisons ~u~£estin~that further exploration for enriched 
silver ore in the area of the pipe may b~ustified . 

L~.ND STATUS 

Fischer-Watt Mining presently controls 1 patented and 22 un
patented federal lode claims . Due to the complex claim situation 
in the area , most Jf the unpatented claims controlled by FWM are 
fractional claims (Figure 9) . FWM controls about 280 acres at the 
present time and we have been in negoitiations with Guzeman Construc
tion over the last 2 years regarding their large land package of 
unpatented lode claims to the north and west . However , no formal 
agreement has yet been reached . 

I~e presently have underlease I patented and 8 unpatented lode 
claims under the following terms: 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 114 TUCKER. SUITE 2 

KINGMAN. ARIZONA 86401 

PHONE: (602) 753-1622 

Bill Kirtland 
832 Hondo 
Apache Junction, AZ. 85220 

Dear Bill~ 

July 6, 1982 

Enclosed please find copies of all the data 
which we have generated on the Silver King Extension 
Area to date. Of particular interest is the Fred 
Haynes 3/15/82 report which summarizes all the previous 
work. The other reports give the details for Fred's 
summary. 

I appreciate your's and Jerry's call yesterday 
and I do hope we can get a few test holes on the prop
erty in the reasonably near future. 

I am leaving for Billings Tuesday, 7/6/82 and hope 
we get the final details of our joint venture worked out . 

Best Wishes, 

N./. ~,?/I.lJ . 
Perry Durning 

cc: Jerry Kirtland 
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'!.'u: L C1TJ lJU.'.:'n -Lng, Fischer-\vatt Hining Co. 

PROM: Fred Haynes, Jim Reynolds 

]E: Silver King Breccia Pipe Prospect 

DATE: i'larch 16-13, 1980 

CONCLU~:IOI~S 

(1) The structurul environments responsible f~ localization 

of min~ralizution and alteration at the Silver King Mine arid the 

Silver King breccia pipe contrast markedly. At the mine, brecciation 

and mineralization within ~he dio/~te porphyry ap~)ear to be 

controlled by a N80 0 E trending structure. ~he breccia pipe was not 

locu.lized alonG any obvious planar structures, and apparently 

for~ed by a process unlike fault brecciation. 

(2) The character of fracturing in and adjacent to the 

Silver Kin; breccia pipe and the nature of the pipe itself are 

sue;.;estive of a porphyry copper environment. \'iidespread 

quartz + chlorite + K-spar .±. chalcopyrite.±. pyrite.±. me.Gnetite 

veinf.; ~,·:ic:1in th8 (~u8.rtz ci.iorite and late.r quartz + sericite + pyrite 

veins spatially restricted to the immediate vicinity of th8 breccia 

pipe present a geolo;ic setting similar to that observed within the 

mineralized diorite intrusive at the Sierrita porphyry copper 

'i~~:osit. 

(1) Detailed mapping of the eastern portion of section 2~ 

~t a ~cale of 1t1=~OO' is recomnended to evaluate the na~ure and 

extent of the ~or)iyry system. Careful mapping of chanGing fr~c-

ture densi~y and vein mineraloGY within the intrusives uni 



", 

ad,l[lCent .i.:recumbriafl and Paleozoic rocks would be required. 

(2) A cursory ~tudy of homogenization temperatures from 

rluid incluuions ~ithin quartz associated with silver rnine~ali-

~ation at t~a ~ilver KinG Mine and within quartz from ~he 5ilve~ 

I:in~ breccia pipe i3 recommended. Such a study s~ouli p~oviie 

qu~ntit~~ive data allowinG a comparison of the two Geolb~ic 

cnvi.ronuicnts. 

~he Silver King Mine is located approximately 2~ miles NKE 

of the tOltJn of 3uperior, Arizona, and less than c:. ;:Jiles no.c-:.ll C.I: 

the Magma vein. Mine~alization at the mine occurs wi~~in a small 

<1 -Lori i,(~ porphyry ~jtock It/hich intrudes the southeastern end of a 

lar;er quartz diorite stock. Although earlier accounts of the 

district~ geology (Galbraith, 1935; Ariz. Bull. 151&156) paid 

limited attention to structural controls for th8 6 million ounces 

of ~ilver t~at was recovered about a century ago, a major N80 0 E, 

82 0 8 structure parallels the mineralized zone and appears to oe 

the primary control for circulation of fluids from w~ic~ ~~e 

2 

silvs~ o~e was deposited. This fault vein zone can be -:raced ove: 

1500' acros~ the diorite porphyry from the lar0 e glory hole at -:~e 

wine until it d.isappears into alluvium to the Ee.st (see mc:.p vlith 

topo ba;::;e). ,~ two localities (SK-1 & SK-2) the structu£G crops 

out as a 15-20' wide zone ch&racte~ized by clay-altered and iron 

oxide-st~ined diorite porp~yry cont~inin~ a~~nlan~ qu~rtzstrin;ers 

an~~ veins carryinc evidence of past sul£ides. In both outcrops, 

t~,.t ths tetrahed~ite, sph~le~ite, and galena bearinG ~u~r~z th~t 
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car~ied high silver values occurs at dilatant zones ~long this 

structure, pe~haps at intersec~ions with other unknown struc~ures. 

The ~ilver Kin~ breccia pipe is located approxim~tely 1500' 

east of the larGe ~lory hole of the Silver King Mine. The 400' 

by 450' breccia body intrudes and brecciates an equiGranular Guartz 

diorite stock-like intrusive and two N50 0 W trending ~iori~e por-

phyry dikes (see accompanying map). The entire body is pervasively 

~lter8d to a ~uartz-sericite assembl~5e. Iron oxide staining 

unQ cas~s after sulfides sugGest an oriGinal sulfide content in 

eZC0S:: of 1(; i~ '0.;' · .. .:":!iGht. Abundant strinGers, pockets, vll~S, c.r:._~ 

"/':.: 'TtS Qi." " U~.i:~U~ crosscu~ the ')::'eccia c.nci are often cl.laracterizei 

'by rr(!8-.:t<J!l:iinf~ r:U3..:..~tz crystals up to 0.. cm in lensth. In "lOst 

cases the breccia S~lO'dS shCirp contact relations wi th t~e quartz 

c.icri ";e end such contacts, particularly eviient on the sOu-c::';fe:;t 

s:':ie, sus;est th&t the breccia body plunges about 45-50 0 
NI·!. 

quartz-3ericite veining extends into the unbrecciated qu~rtz 

diorite, but the density of such fracturing drops off dramatically 

&way from the breccia. The quartz diorite outside of the 

influence of -cho texturally destructive serioitic alteration is 

cros!';cut by u dense stockwork of quar1: z + sulficie veins in ', ': .1C.1 

=~~:co?y~i~e, pyrite, and/or magnetite are associated wit~ ~-feldspar 

C2.:1G. cl."J.lorite. 

rhe orientation of structures observed in the vicinity of the 

~reccia vary markedly from those near the mine. All fiG-jor fault 

~n~ vein fecitures observed neC.r the breccia trend N~E to ~E with 

>120" 0 , ' :, i.:."C 0 £our such s"Cructures, 
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wide quartz vein3 (>411) associated with apparent fault gouGe 

clo'ys and iron o;{illes, are shown on the detailed map of the 

breccia pipe. 

~he differences in structural control and in alteration and 

rnine::'3.lo'3Y bet'l'Jeen the mine area and the breccia sU6,;est that the 

breccia pipe is nOl:; a viable tarGet for ad::i tional silver 

minerulization. Instead the breccia pipe and its surroundin~s 

show ouny si~il~rities to a porp~yry copper environment. 0trons 

vein-'r~inl~t c0~~rolled alteration in the form of quartz + sulfide 

+ ~~~:Gri~e + ~agnetite ± K-feldspar veins occurs over a consider-

abl~ ~rea in the quartz diorite. Paleozoic limestones adjacent 

~O ::.~ in~rusive nave been extensively altered to sk3.rn. Such 

~r~c~u~in~ ~ni alterution does not a?pear to be related to major 

str:,:,c'";ll1."il features such us the fault along which the Silver Kine; 

Ei~~ i~ located. 

~he presence of chalcopyrite in surface oUl:;crop has to be 

rec~r~ied as a necative feature for it probably precludes the 

;-os : i bili ty of supergene ore. HO\,.jever, the ano:::ilous :':0 vs:':l:: 5 

wi',hin ~hc breccia, and 'Che nature of the hos~ rocks (abunj2~~ 

j i, o.L'i t e. ~, ?recambrian scnists and diabase) C.re rosi ti ve cri'C eria 

l'or ,:)ossible h;ypoGene molybdenite ore. Detailed mappin...:; is 

:~:2 ,~ ·.1irej to ati:empt to find siGns of a possible buriea cuuai:ive 

~~~ru~ive th~t ~iGht be capable of producinG a iypo~ene por~hyry 

coyper sys~em carryin~ enou6h molybdenite to be of econo~ic 
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j)c t;:l.ilcu ceochemicu.l ~3wnplinG of the breccia pipe W<.lS 

inhi bi tee} ~) . / inclement weather during the finnl day of the proj ect ; 

ho~e~~r, 12 samples from the pipe and adjacent area were collected. 

I~ ~i~ition , 5 samples were collected from other structures, 

i!lC lu::"ir..:.:~he sil vcr 1':inG Hine fault vein structure . It is 

3U~~~S~~~ th~t all be analyzed for Ag, Au, eu , Pb , Zn , and Mo . 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 114 TUCKER. SUITE 2 

KINGMAN. ARIZONA 86401 

PHONE: (602) 753-1622 

27 October 1980 

Mr. William Kirtland ?gZ-3/3 / 
619 South Copper Lane--
Apache Junction, Arizona 85220 

Dear Bill: . ;;/>:: 
/ 

I have had an opportunity to / talk with Carl Fischer and 
. Fischer-Watt Mining would like to/propose a lease option on your 

14 patented and unpatented Black/ Diamond lode claims located 
2 miles NNE of Superior, Pinal County, Arizona. As I mentioned 
Fischer-Watt Mining has done considerable work in the area and 
have already identified targets suitable to drilling. 

We would propose to lease your claims under the following 
terms: 

1) During the 1st 6 months - 1,000 feet of drilling 
2) During the 2nd 6 months - 2,000 feet of drilling 
3) At the end of the 1st year - $5, 000. payment 
4) At the end of the 2nd yea r - $10,000. payment 
5) At the end of the 3rd year - $15,000. payment 
6) From the 4th year on $IS,OOO./year until production 

royalties exceed pre-production royalty payments. 

Should production be realized from your claim block we 
propose a production royalty along the following lines. The 
royalty payments would escalate as the net value per ton of 
ore mined increased according to the following chart. 

Net value of the ore 
.c:. $50./ton 3% net smelter return 

$50. - $99./ton 4% net smelter return 
$100. - $149./ton 5% net smelter return 
$150. - $200./ton 6% net smelter return 
:;;;- $200./ton 7% net smelter return 
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TO: Perry DUl .ng, Fischer-Watt l1ining _ om-pany 

FROM: Frederick rtaynes 

REGARDING: Fluid Inclusion Study, Silver King Breccia Pipe 
and r:ine, Superior, Arizona 

DATE: May 14, 1·980 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The thermal and compositional characteristics of fluids 

attending formation of the breccia pipe differ markedly 

from those at the Silver King r1ine. Hypers~line (~50 wt%) 

hot (350-450oC) fluids invaded the breccia pipe; lower 

salinity «2 wt56) cooler (180-300oC) solutions deposited 

quartz and presumably sulfides at the Mine. 

2. At least two compositionally distinct hot hypersaline 

flulds bathed the breccia pipe during its evolution. 

Quartz-sericite-pyrite alteration may have occuredaf'ter 

each with the second hypersaline fluid decrepitating inclu-

.sions from the earlier quartz-sericite-pyrite event. 

3. The low Na/K ratios, and the high temperatures of fluids 

within the breccia pipe provides permissive evidence of 

the presence of a felsic intrusive host at depth. 

1. No fu:!:'ther fluid inclusion work is warranted at this time. 

2. Intebrc..tion of this work with detailed alteration and c 

mine:r&lization capping and \-lith geochemical data should 

pro~ide enough preliminary material to justify a submitt~l 

rEport for the property as a high-level porphyry t~get 

abo-v"E: a:} '..:ne:~os ed felsic int=usive. 



3ilver King (2) 

INTRODUCTION 

The structur~l and genetic relationships between the 

mineralized system at the Silver King Mine that hosted six 

million ounces of silver and that associated with a small 

(400'by ~50') breccia pipe 1500' to the east are complex. 

Field. evidence, both structural and textural, comparing and 

cont~asting the two environments is incon~lusive. Some clear 

differences are immediately evident: the pervasive quartz

sericite-pyrite alteration at the pipe is absent at the Mine, 

quartz is generally clearer at the pipe, a major structural 

feature transects the mine, none is apparent at the breccia. 

However, the pipe-like form documented for the orebody and 

apparent in the breccia precludes any hasty consignment of the 

two features as unrelated. 

Semi-detailed evaluation of thermal and compositional ." 
variations within the systems from fluid inclusions yield quan-

titative data contrasting thE two environments. In total, six 

samples we~e studied, four from the various features in and 

adjacent to the breccia pipe and two within the mineralized 

mate=ial .f::-om the Silver KinS t-~i.ne. The exact nature of each 

is listed below: 

FI-5 

FI-2 

71-3 

Quartz associated. \iith Kspar-chlorite-!!lagnetite
pyrite-cbalcopyrite veins crosscutting the 
quartz ciorite. (located about 200' East of 
tbe 'crec:cia) 

Quartz pbenocrysts within the pervasively 
quartz-serici~e-?Jrite altered brOQ~~ass of 
the c~ec~i2 p~;s 

C~uc..=--:= c::ss:;:.i~:.-:c:': ·~:ith p:;·~ite e..}:d. pc=:s~-~l;; 
s2~=-ci~c i~ Y"~=-:-_:: c.:.:1G. ~;.~--.;gs · .... it:}ip- L:....-~·2 c-:s:: 
Ep2~e= 0: t~e trEccia pipe. 



FI-4 qu~~z associated with barit and galena from 
voin near the breccia pipe 

FI-1 : Quartz, vuggy, associated with pyrite and galena 
from the Silver King Mine (U of A collection) 

FI-6 Quartz from Silver King Mine, single large clear 
zoned crystal (2") . associated ? with sulf.ides. 

The first four samples from the breccia area are listed in 
·0 

presumed paragenetic sequence, earliest to latest. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS - As delineated in Figures 1 and 2. 

1. ° Fluids with temperatures in excess of 350 C and perhaps 

as high as 450°C bathee the breccia pipe. 

2. The composition of hypersaline fluids within inclusions 

found in quartz phenocrysts from the breccia pipe reveal 

a bimodal distribution. 

3. Inclusions in quartz-pyrite veins within the pipe homogenize 

over a 1'Tide temperature range (200-430oC); others would not 

homogenize and'appear to have been dec~epitated. 

4. Homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions within , 
Ksnar-chlorite-sulfide veins c.ollected outside the breccia - ) 

pipe but in the quartz diorite varied from 150-375°C. 

The 380-430oC temperature i~clusions and the higl, salin-

ities observed in the pipe were not evident in these veins . 

5. Te~peratures measured in two samples of Quartz from the 

Silver King Hine vlere lower still, and both sa.=lples showed 

distinct peaks o A 290-310oC peak was recognized in a 

quartz-pyri te-galena sar:::lple, and a 180-230oC peel: " .. ;as 

delineated within a large (2") clear zoned QU8...!'tz c::::';:,'stc:.l 

associated with tetr~~etrite? ~~d sphaleriteu 



samples was .very low; freezin~ point temperatures of 

approximately _3°C indicate a 1-2 wt% Hael equivalent 

solution~ 

7. A quartz-barite-galena vein collected near the breccia 

pipe showed similiar homogenization temperatures (160-

300oC)'to the mine samples, bpt lacked a distinct peak.: 

8. '. JIapor-rich inclusions homogenizing at 360-4-4D°C were ob- ' 

served in both the breccia and the Kspar-chlorite-sulfide 

veins. 

INTERPRFl'ATION 

The highly variable nature of fluids associated with the 

breccia lend themselves to a host of int~rpretations. The 

following scenario is, however, consistent with the observed 

data. 

A. Moderate salinity fluids circulating-around or above a 

causative intrmsive stock deposit Kspar-chlorite-sulfide 

veins in the overlying quartz diorite host at temperatures 

of 320-380
o

C. 

B. vlater pressure build-up in a portion of this intrusive 

exceeds lithostatic load and is released along a zone of 

weakness in the form of a breccia pipe. I'lagI!latic solutions 

dispersed through the pipe \'lith this event are hot (350-

420°C and carry a Na/K ratio of 1.6, a s~~&ture of the 

felsic intrusive from which t~~y eL~atec. 

C. PeI'Daabilit.Y within the pipe C::,e2te ·::' by tbe brecciation 
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ducing perv.asive q~artz-sericite-pyrite alteration in 

the pipe. 

D. ~ second.surge of hot hypersaline magmatic waters invades 

the pipe. This fluid carries a lower Na/K ratio, for it 

is emanating from a much more differentiated source (the 

"last gasp" of magmatic activity). This fluid reheats 

.earlier inclusions in the quartz-pyrite veins causing 

widescale decrepitation of inclusions associated with 

quartz-sericite alteration. 

E. A secona stage of quartz-sericite-pyrite al~eration commences 

with the end of the reheating event. 

F. Later base metal-bearing quartz-barite veins are deposited 

a~ cooler temperatures (200-300~C) an~ presumably lower 

salinities. 

G. Temperature and salinity data from both mine samples 
may have ba:n 

suggest that it ~at this time that the structure hosting 

the si'lver mineralization at the Silver :King !-lime was , 

active. 

The existance of vapor-rich inclusions which homogenise 

at 360-4-40oC in FI-2 CL"1d FI-5 'allo\'! limits of 200-350 bars to 

be paaced on the pressure attendinb formation of the breccia 

pipe, assuming moderate salinities in the vapor-rich inclusions. 
Q-
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TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
DATE: 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 1 14 TUCKER. SUITE 2 

KINGMAN. ARIZONA 86401 

PHONE: 1602) 753·1622 

Perry Durning, Carl Fischer, 
Fred Haynes 
Silver King Assessment 
October 7, 1981 

Tim Watt 

I. CONCLUSIONS 

A. The quartz-sericite-pyrite breccia pipe appears to 
represent the locus for metal-bearing fluid circulation as a 
distinct Pb, Zn, Mo anomaly is clearly spatially associated 
with the pipe. A peripheral As-rich halo is also suggested by 
the limited data. 

B. Although the anomalies are small, generally only one 
order of magnitude above background values in the diorite, I 
believe they are significant for they indicate that the source 
intrusive for the fluids producing the intense brecciation did 
carry metal values greater than those associated with the exposed 
diorite. 

C. The base metal anomalies and the breccia pipe fluid 
salinities derived from fluid inclusion work last year point to 
the existance or, a petrologically distinct buried intrusive 
somewhere beneath the Silver King area, and the anomalous metals 
present provide positive evidence that the buried intrusive may 
be mineralized. 

II. REC011MENDATIONS 

A. It is recommended that 50 to 75 additional samples be 
collected within the diorite adjacent to the pipe to further 
substantiate and better define the anomaly. Analysis should be 
done for Cu, Pb, Zn, Mo, and As. 

B. After corr.pilation of such data, FUN should have ade
quate data on hand to justify preparation of a report which can 
be submitted to the major Cu-Ho exploration companies in an effort 
to joint venture the property. 
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III. INTRODUCTION 

As a portion of the assessment work on the Silver King 
claim group north of Superior, AZ., a trace element study was 
conducted within the quartz diorite intrusive hosting the Silver 
King breccia pipe. Excepting a few samples from limestones 
associated with the Black Diamond skarn, the area of the study 
was restricted to a small window of diorite cropping out ~ of 
the Silver King Mine. PreCambrian intrusives and steeply dipping 
lower Paleozoic sediments truncate the diorite to the north and 
south, while steep cliffs of post mineral Tertiary rhyolitic tuffs 
and flows cover the diorite to the west . 

In this initial study, a crude grid system with samples 
every 300' to 500' was used. Talis and landslide cover in 
portions of the valley precluded the utilization of a precise 
sampling pattern. 

Ten to fifteen pound rock chip samples of the freshest least 
weathered rock possible were collected, although differential sur
face weathering across the area undoubtably has had some unknown 
effect on the samples. 

IV . RESULTS 

The results of a 50 sample trace element rock chip geochem 
survey, as delineated on the accompanying assay sheets and contoured 
on the accompanying maps, reveal a distinct Mo, Pb, Zn anomaly 
associated with the quartz-sericite-pyrite Silver King breccia pipe . 
Five of the six samples registering 10 or more ppm Mo, and 6 of 10 
registering greater than 100 ppm Zn are found clustered in and 
immediately adjacent to the pipe . Lead values follow a similar 
pattern with anomalous values occurring along a NE trend, which 
encompasses the breccia body. 

Copper values were far less diagnostic, a weak and diffuse 
anomaly, 20-50 ppm, appears to exist within the diorite intrusive 
hosting the breccia, however, the center of the anomaly is located 
1000' to 1500' west of the pipe. 

Arsenic values were only weakly anomalous precluding any 
definitive interpretations, however, those samples that carried in 
e):cess of 3 ppm form a crude halo around the breccia pipe and the 
Pb, Zn, Mo anomalies. 

No gold, silver, uranium or flourine anomalies were observed. 
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COPPER STATE ANALYTICAL ~IIB" IItC. 
ONYANENDRA A. SHAH 

.... RIZ O NA RIEG. NO • •••• 

WIL WRIGHT 
A"IZONA RIEG. NO. 81178 

R[GISTEREO ASSAYERS 

P. O . BOX 7517 

TUCSON. ARIZONA B57Z5 

Fischer-Watt Mining Co., Inc. 
114 Tucker, Suite 17 
Kingman, Arizona 86401 

SAMPLE Au 
I 

Ag Ph 
I 

Cu 
NUMBER ppm ppm ppm p pm 

-King Al <0.01 6 12 ·26 

A2 O.lO 3 582 224 

A3 <O.Ol <1 10 22 

A4 <0.01 <1 26 20 

AS <0.01 l. 46 26 

A6 <0.01 <1 30 l4 

King B2 <O.Ol <1 20 20 

B3 <0.01 <1 12 30 

B4 <O.Ol <1 86 42 

B5 <0.01 <1 36 20 

B6 <0.01 8 224 390 

B7 <0.01 <1 14 26 

B8 <O.Ol <1 18 22 

B9 <0.01 <1 10 1 00 

BID <0.01 <1 12 74 

Bll <O.Ol 1 12 58 

King Cl <0.01 <1 4 .10 

C2 <O.Ol <1 4 40 

C3 <0.01 <1 62 90 

C4 <0.01 <1 4 1 0.8 

C5 <0.01 <1 4 22 

C6 <0.01 <1 2 42 

C7 <0.01 < 1 12 58 

King Dl <0.01 <1 1 6 7 6 I 

I 

I 

D2 <0.01 < 1 6 180 

K.ing D3 <0.01 2 546 I 24 

D4 <0.01 <1 10 
I 

50 

D5 I <0 . 01 < 1 
i 

8 I 20 

D6 I <0 .01 < 1 12 
I 

180 I I 
I I 

D7 I <0 . 01 < 1 4 
I 

32 
I 

710 E. EVANs Bl.VD. 

PHONE 60Z-BBA.581 1 

8BA.5812. 

JOII # 000205 
RECEIVED 8/21/81 
REPORTED 9/22 /81 
INVOICE # C01 61 s en t 8/21/81 

Zn I Mo As 
ppm p p m ppm 

42_ 3 3 

.3(}l1o 8 95 

62 4 <1 

100 44 <1 

108 24 < 1 

218 10 1 

40 4 1 

42 3 3 

220 26 1 

12 6 10 3 

116 12 <1 

44 2 <1 

34 2 3 

86 2 <1 

78 2 <l 

152 2 2 

40 2 1 

66 4 <1 

78 2 1 

30 6 <1 

16 2 <1 

28 2 <1 

26 3 2 

56 2 < 1 

46 2 < 1 

.21% 4 3 

52 2 4 

56 2 < 1 

I 36 32 I 7 
I I 

36 ':l i < l ! oJ I I 
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tJnited States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

r 

Forest 
Service 

Fisher-Watt Mining Company , Inc . 
ATTN : Mr . Pete Drobeck 
114 Tucker , Suite 7 
Kingman , Ari zona 86401 

L 

Dear Mr . Drobeck : 

Globe 
Ranger District 

Rt. 1 , Box 33 
Globe , AZ 85501 

Reply 10 2810 Mining Claims 
Silver King Ex tension 

c_ June 22, 1982 

We have completed an analysis of your proposed drill road construction 
across Forest Service lands . We approved the plans you proposed , subject 
to the receipt of a reclamation performance bond . This bond should be in 
the amount of $1 , 000 , either in cash to be held by the USDA , Forest Service , 
or thr ough a bonding agent made collectable by the USDA, Forest Service . 

The following stipulations are required as part of the reclamation require
ments : 

1 . Roads will be outsloped with grade dips in appropriate locations 
during construction . 

2. After cor e drilling is completed , the berm will be pulled in , and 
the road water barred . 

3 . All disturbed areas will be seeded with 4 lbs/acre of Lehman ' s 
lovegrass immediately after tractor work is completed . 

Upon our receipt of the performance bond, your road construction may proceed . 

Sinc,rely , . ' 

#dd~ 
LARRY P . "~IDNER 

Distric t Ranger 

Enclosure 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 
COUNTY OF PINAL u. 

I hereby cartily that tho within 
instrument was liled lor r.cord 
, Pinal County. State 01 Arizona. 

No.: ....... . ....... . . 5.7;?7;~~.L .. . 
Oato: .......... 2. . ~(' 19n.O.9.1.5 

Docket and ~g8./..;!:: .. : .. d7.9 ... i:~~:.9.~.:J? 
Requon Ol~,(.a.r..?!"' .. o.,.,'.~~ 

.Jitnass my hand and ufficial soal. 

-S- .... .................. ............ . ... ~ "---' 

..,.~ 

J.!.:'&~~7 ....... Deputy 

L- II ·A 

AN D W HEN RECORDED MAIL TO i1
~~OF .';/">"'" OFFICIAL SEAL 

"'~ 0'" 
: • • ,; __ ::) ~ PINAL COUNTY RECORDER 

"o"~,, 0; f'~" FLORENCE ARIZONA 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

DocumeJltary tr a n ~ fer la x $ ... o Co mput ed 011 filII v.due of properly conveyed. n r o COlllpu ted 011 rlill \ 'altlc Ic:-;:; l it' II . ..; & l'nl'UTllhrallCCs 

remainill g th ereo ll at time of sa le. 

Si~n a ture of d crla ralll u r 3 j.!c nt dl! lt'!rminill J,! tax · tlrm II a lilt· 

D Un incorpo raled area D Cily of.. 

QuitdHinl Ileed 

FOR A VALUABLE . COi\SIDEH.HIOi\, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

Kate S . Ridgeway (Hrs. Zeryl A) 
Dorothy Ridgeway Gramling 

do . hereby remise, relcase and foreve r quilclaim 10 

li1 llliam Kirtland 
and 

Jack R. Kirtland 
Ihe following desc ribed real properly in Ihe 
, tate oTk'·p e+¥u: Arizona 

counly of Pinal 

Black Diamond ~ lnin~ Lode , a patented mining ,claim located 
in the County of Pinal, State of Arizona in Ittl1fu· Pione er 
District in Section Tw~nty Pour (24) Township Cne South 

(T .I,S.) Ran ge Twelve E9.st (R .12 ,E) containing Twe n t y (20}:· 
acres more or less . The survey calls for 20 . 601 acres. 

DateL!J~ J,3 1'1 > ) 

STATE OF CALlF9RNIA L } 
COU NTY OF ~~ -<..... .<~ 55. 

On~...<'j~ d -k:. 19'11 before me. the under· 

signed. a Njtary Pub~ in and fO!1i ~,d C?~nIY and Stale. personally 
a pp.¥.d_ ..zr:'-t.--. ..IY-< cI c '-<-<-- "-<. 

,/."Z; 7. .[ "'.;7. v-/r. Z.,d xj 

_ _ _ ____________ __ • known to me 

to be the person~whose nam~subscribed to the within 

instrument and/cknowledged that VT"ecu,ed the same. 

A£/~-'-/~~ 
;iRnatu~otary I 

Title Order No. Escrow No. 

FOR NOTARY SEAL OR STAMP 

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS AS DIRECTED ABOVE 


